I didn't pull punches. I was honest. You're big. I don't see you caring about staff. I don't see you innovating. He could have come up with platitudes, but he didn't. He organized meetings with specific staff to overcome my concerns. He did so in an open way. He explained how ProQuest does take care of staff and when I talked to staff I found them open too and excited about where the company was headed. He gave me specific examples of innovation -like PQ's new Insight Series and he talked through how I could contribute. Simply put he overcame my objections.
I've worked for several large companies and I can honestly say with 120 days of experience under my belt that PQ does care about employees. This isn't an attempt to curry 
SR-T:
The sale document runs to hundreds of pages, which will give you some idea of how long the negotiations were! For us the key thing that mattered was less the price than making sure that we were "doing the right thing" for all the parties concerned.
At Alexander Street we love what we do, and all of us were extremely keen to see that the work we've done and what we've built wouldn't be wasted, but instead would live on and grow. We've always felt tremendous gratitude towards our customers, business partners, and employees for all the guidance and support they've given us over the years.
In business as in life, circumstances can change quickly. What Eileen Lawrence and I were looking for wasn't a guarantee that everything would stay the same, but that our baby and now teenager would have the best chance to grow into a solid, contributing adult.
ATG: When you announced the deal you said that one of the arguments that convinced you to make the deal was that ProQuest could accelerate and expand the vision for Alexander Street. How so? What else was on Alexander Street's wish list? SR-T: Our vision at Alexander Street has been to build the ultimate websites in literature, music, theatre, women's history, and other fields. We want to provide access to the best content, from all sources, no matter how difficult to license, with the best functionality and the highest usage.
No website in a discipline can be truly comprehensive without journals, eBooks, and dissertations. Every website trying to do this must have an outbound discovery servicewith tools that ideally are applicable across large swathes of content, not just silos. Now, with Alexander Street and ProQuest working together, these things are possible.
ATG: Where does Alexander Street fit into ProQuest's overall strategy? SR-T: Alexander Street will be the streaming media engine behind all of ProQuest. It will be the developer of phenomenal discipline-specific websites in fields like music and literature. It will innovate. It will continue to build important niche databases that are true to the Alexander Street mission "to make silent voices heard. In 2017 expect us to launch more than 10 new titles. We'll also be revamping up our video offerings -with new functionality, a simpler UI and new PDA features. We've just signed an agreement exclusively to deliver feature films from SONY-Columbia on PDA.
ATG: As you know the trend toward consolidation is a major concern for a number of people in the industry. What do you say to those who think that that the acquisition of Alexander Street by ProQuest has a negative impact on the market by restricting competition? SR-T: My strategy at Alexander Street specifically has been not to offer the same solutions as companies like ProQuest. Editors would come to me with ideas around newspapers, journals, and eBooks, and I'd say, "No, we can't hope to provide a superior experience in that space. Let's leave it to them and focus on what we do best."
ProQuest's acquisition of Alexander Street will increase competition. I'm willing to bet that following the announcement, other organizations have bumped up the importance of video and are preparing to launch competing products. And here within Alexander <http://www.against-the-grain.com> Street, we now have additional resources that are going to make our products much more competitive.
A good parallel might be what happened with Adam Matthew. Prior to the SAGE acquisition, they were a small, albeit respected, competitor to Alexander Street, Gale, and ProQuest. After SAGE's investment, with the infusion of expertise and added salesforce power, they've become a more formidable competitive force. The net result is the most thriving primary-source competitive landscape since the heyday of microfilm.
ATG ProQuest has been clear from the start that they want us to continue the good work we're doing and build on it, and so the issue of autonomy hasn't yet arisen. I'm sure from time to time there will be questions of resources, and I expect the conversations will be similar to those I had before with Alexander Street's board.
ATG: Speaking of staffing? In the recent past ProQuest had to let some employees go. Will this affect the delivery of information to your and their customers? SR-T: Not at all. Even without accounting for Alexander Street, there are more people working at ProQuest now than there were a year ago. At Alexander Street specifically, far from letting people go we've just hired two new customer service reps to make sure we can cope with the additional traffic as a consequence of this deal.
ATG: What benefits can libraries expect from Alexander Street becoming a ProQuest company? How will it impact the delivery and discovery of your products? How/will they be integrated into the ProQuest platform? SR-T: Lots of benefits. Let's start with usage. In the next couple of months, the thousands of users of ProQuest will be able to seamlessly access to 60,000 video titles in every search in the ProQuest platform simply by subscribing to Academic Video Online (AVON). Those who already subscribe to AVON will find usage jump substantially, as their users are led to video resources in the same ProQuest platform search result, for the first time. Other cross-linkages will follow, driving up usage and value.
In
You'll soon see ProQuest's Literature Online enhanced substantially by the addition of Alexander Street's literature resources. We'll create a combined offering that's much more current, diverse, and rich than anything else available.
There are many, many other benefits to come over time -including a unified administrative portal, better training programs, stronger video functionality in ProQuest's products, and more.
ATG: Do you have any projections as to how much usage of Alexander Street resources will increase due to the ProQuest acquisition? Have you seen any growth in subscriptions due to the increased exposure you are getting in ProQuest databases? SR-T: It's only been a few days since we've switched on the ability to search Alexander Street content from within ProQuest's main platform, so it's too early to tell. We have been seeing substantial growth in subscriptions and usage, but this is probably due to our recently opening our platform to external search engines like Google.
ATG: How is the deal affecting current prices? What future pricing changes should libraries anticipate? SR-T:
The deal isn't affecting prices at all. We're going to make decisions on future pricing exactly as we would have done as an independent company. ATG: It seems to us that price increases are inevitable, if not necessary, to develop, create and deliver products that merge existing ProQuest offerings with Alexander Street products. What are we missing? S R-T: If Alexander Street sells more as a consequence of this deal, we should be able to cover additional costs of migration. And we are selling more! To me the key thing about pricing is to deliver services that are good value for money. It's up to us as publishers to get our costs sorted out to be able to do that. And if we don't then we should not expect them to sell! ATG: What about product development? How much of a say does ProQuest have in what Alexander Street will bring to the marketplace? SR-T: Our basic job for the past sixteen years has been to create great products. ProQuest can help us do that. For example, ProQuest's platform development team has created sophisticated tools far beyond what we had at Alexander Street.
Over the next three years or so, I want to build out discipline websites like Literature Online and Music Online to become, quite simply, the best resources in the field, allowing new research and much better learning. That's what I was planning to do when we were independent -but now we can integrate and link to dissertations, eBooks, newspapers, and much more from ProQuest.
ATG: Can you be specific as to what platform advantages ProQuest will provide? What sophisticated tools are you referring to? How do you see libraries taking advantage of these tools?
SR-T: ProQuest has a team that tracks exactly how users are interacting with our databases. We can see using "heat maps" where users eyes go on screen, and we track which parts of interface are leading users to useful information and which are leading to dead ends. That translates to award winning interfaces, higher usage and much more functional tools.
The same is true in other areas. Librarians can look forward to much more sophisticated usage statistics that show in depth how users are engaging with Alexander Street content. Users can look to new data mining tools that will allow analysis of content. And developers will be able to interact with our content via APIs, so providing much richer interactions.
ATG: Alexander Street has been an innovator in open access with your Video Commons hosting service. Will that continue in the ProQuest era?
SR-T: Absolutely! Our hosting services continue, and now they're free to AVON subscribers with an upload tool and unlimited space for local content. We've also embarked on two other open initiatives. The freely available Open Music Library (openmusiclibrary. org) was launched just before the acquisition and is growing quickly. Before the end of this year expect to see a major improvement that will make it even more valuable. We've recently published the Ruth Benedict Papers to kick-start our free anthropology open archive.
ATG: We know that it's early days but can you give us a progress report on how thing are going? What is on your wish list for the future now that Alexander Street is part of ProQuest? SR-T: As you can imagine, there was a good deal of concern internally about how it would be. I'm pleased to say that by and large things are going very well. The problems that we've bumped into are nagging little annoyances around switching email systems, coordinating different calendars, and such. The sales reps are really enjoying collaborating with their new ProQuest colleagues, while continuing to be customers' key points of contact for Alexander Street products, as before. It's all been very good.
My plan is to have Alexander Street evolve and thrive as a critical part of ProQuest.
ATG: You have always been an astute observer of our industry, what do you see as the future of librarianship and libraries? And how do you think that future will impact content providers like Alexander Street and ProQuest? SR-T: I could write many pages on this! Here's a quick few lines… Librarians and higher education publishers can't succeed without each other. Together we have to provide a service to our mutual patrons that really helps them learn better, research better and drive better results.
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If I look back over the past 15 years or so I see that most of the big improvements in our field have been driven not by libraries or traditional publishers, but by organizations like Google, Facebook, and Wikipedia. Over the next 15 years we can do better, by focusing harder on what our users' needs really are. The most important of these for me is to untie the business of tenure and credentialing from old formats like books and journals. Websites, indices, video, software, 3D models, and countless other forms of expression are making definitive scholarly contributions and receiving substantial usage. We have to develop mechanisms to have their authors receive academic credit. In doing so we'll become less tied to journals and books, and we'll innovate faster and more effectively.
ATG: Stephen, this must be an exciting but exhausting time for you and Alexander Street. Are you able to make time to relax and re-energize? What activities help you make that happen? SR-T: I just took two weeks of vacation in Greece. Discover a specialized platform for health science information to enhance content for your users.
We provide easy-tonavigate eBook access on any web-enabled device.
As you add resources to your R2 Digital Library collection, the power of your database grows exponentially.
Our web-based platform returns the most relevant search results at the section and chapter level.
eBooks are easily integrated into any collection. So value is not only measured in the contents of the product/service/ technology purchased, but also in the personal value that the purchase represents to both parties. A significant commission payment, a possible promotion, keeping one's job can all be counted as values coveted by the sales rep. For the library person, the value in the purchase may represent an upgrade to the library's collection and reputation, recognition from the Library Director acknowledging the wisdom of the librarian for the purchase or just the ability to get home each night at a reasonable hour due to using a new resource.
In 1981, the great Phil Collins released his first solo album after many years with the group, Genesis. Most reviewers at the time called Face Value an honest album.
In the world of negotiations, honesty by both sides goes hand-in-hand with understanding the value each party will derive by completing the buying and selling process in an open and forthright manner. 
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